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Farmer to highlight

'Black experience'
James
Farmer , former
assistant secretary of Health,
Education
and
Welfare ,
former
director
of the
Congress for Racial Equality
(CORE),
and one of the
country's
influential
civil
rights leaders will speak at
USU tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Chase Fine Arts Center.
Farmer will be the keynote
speaker during Utah State's
Black Emphasis Week.
Farmer
was one of the
pioneers in developing the
direct action method which
has characterized
the civil
rights movements since 19~2,
when he was among the
founders of CORE . He served
as CORE national director
from 1961 until 1966 when he
resigned to head the Center
for
Community
Adult
Education, a private agency
established
to develop and

implement a national literacy
program.
In 1961, Farmer
led the
Freedom Ride and was in the
first
group
arrested
in
Jackson, Miss . He was next
arrested in Plaquemine, La .;
he was one of 233 persons
arrested disturbing the peace
and obstructing the sidewalk.
He was also arrested in New
York City during CORE 's
opening day protest against
the New York World's Fair.
A one-time professor, he
holds bachelor's degrees from
Wiley College and Howard
University School of Religion.
He also holds honorary doctorate degrees from Morgan
State college, Jersey
City
State college and Muhlenberg
college .

Ex-Ag star answers

What do Blacks want?
Reporting :
Pam Taylor
Managing Editor

An old Black ghetto saying, "you're
a boy until you're 65and then you're an
uncle," helped Darnell Hane~, former
USU basketball player who IS now a
counselor with the Job Corps, describe .
some of the reasons for the Black
man's frustration in America today.
Haney spoke for the first ev~nt of
Black Emphasis Week, Monday m the
University Center.
There are two questions, according
to Haney, that every Black is asked:
what do you want to be called, and
what do you want?
"I'm an American"

"If you'll excuse the expression," he
said "I want the same damn things
you 'want -- I am an American."
Haney, who lives in Ogden now,
related several experiences that he has
faced while going to school and living
in Utah as a Black.

His child, Haney said was sent out of
a neighbor's yard by the father of the
child he was playing with and told
never to come back to his yard again .
The neighbor according to Haney, was
unwilling to talk to him and solve ~e
conflict but tried to take out his
prejudices on the child.

Spring has sprung--" boing"

"How do I teach my child not to be
prejudiced? " Haney asked," w_henthis
type of behavior is being forced on
him."
"I've been called everything from
chocolate man, darkee , nigger, and
coon, to the gladiator . All I really want
to be recognized as is a man ," Haney
stated .
He went on to ask how the white
Americans can expect the Blacks not
to be frustrated when "skin is the only
thing
that
keeps
him from
progressing ."
Question Period

During the question-and-answer
period which followed Haney's
speech, he was asked if he wasn't overgeneralizing the race situation.
"I may be generalizing, somewhat,"
he said, "but if you were in my shoes
you'd see that I was not overgeneralizing."
Haney expressed a special concern
for young Blacks attending colleges
and universities outside of their
hometowns. When a group of young
Blacks enters a new town they are
harrassed, yet when twenty students
who are Anglo rhove into a new city -they're having a good time, he said.
Viewing people as people and not
because of their race was one of the
points Haney str_essed.
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balance
What our civilization or culture lacks
is balance. A balance not only in the
economic and ecological sphere, but
between the secular and personal, as
well.
The belief that the road to personal
salvation and secular actions are in
compatable is not substantiated by the
Christianity as taught by Jesus. Jesus
taught (recommended) worldly actions leading (perhaps) to other
worldly possibilities.
But the time is passing rapidly. "The
search for a new morality," it is said,"
comes a critical and late date." We are
at a crossroads in human history . We•
will either strike the balance in all (or
enough) things, and strike it here in the
United States, or it will be all over, only
the matter of how long will be in
question.
Perhaps it is in this very "late-ness"
that the strongest hope for a better
world and the greatest possibilities for
the individuals in it are to be found.
· Our fears have led and are leading to
an increase in the consciousness and
awareness of increasing number of
people. It is perhaps still largely true
that "many men fear to live authentically, to be truly alive. The authority
of their lives is simply turned over to
another."
But this "delegating of authority,"
this "turning over" only works as long
as that which has received this
authority can provide a certain and
relative degree or level of "living" to
him who has relinquished it. When the·
authority can no longer fill the needs no
matter how minimal, it begins to lose
its given authority. This is one of the
things that is happening today, and it is
here that the Church, preferably a
reborn Church, might take a hand in
bringing about a better world.
It will not happen all of a sudden one
day that all of the people will magically
get a nice spiritual Christian consciousness and there will then be a
better world. It is not possible for most
people to become Christian-people
until they are able to live in a society
that makes this possibility more easily
graspable.
So it is here on this larger scale,
involving large numbers of people, that
the Church, within the secular and
even political arena, might be able to
brin g about some change. It is here
tha'. the Church, if it retains any
leac.ership qualities among its flock,
EDITOR-in-CHIEF
MAN AGING EDITOR
NEWSEDITOR
SPORTSWITOR
COPY EDITOR
ASST.NEWS m.
ASST.SPORTSB>.
PHOTOEDITOR

BUSINESSMGR.

can take definite steps to lay the
ground work for a better world that
will improve the personal salvation
posibilities for many people this surely
being one of the Church's goals).
(I write this even though I believe
that most s<K:alled Church leaders
today do not have a clear picture
concerning the practical steps to
transcendence; though this is not
necessarily a hinderance to bringing
about a more Christian planet earth.)
Martin Buber, noted Jewish
philosopher, shapes the problem of
imbalance clearly, in his discussion of
the It-Thou relationship.
In America today we have an IT
world, a world of external structure,
which in its place and function is
necessary, but when the people in it
also become a part of the IT and man
treats man as simply another commodity it becomes, eventually,
unliveable.
THOU is the intimate-personal
relationship in which people come
together in brotherhood, and a
relationship between the individual
and that which "presides over the
whole mQtion," and some know as God.
What must be done, and perhaps
more so by enlightened church
leadership, is to begin to emphasize the
relationship of man-THOU, while at
the same time taking steps to
Christian-ize the IT. Out of actions
taken in both areas will come, possibly,
a harmony, a balance.
"The outlines," says Fedotov," of a
Christian system which is to replace
the degenerating
and chaotic
capitalism are not yet clear;'' but it is
important, I believe, to begin thinking
in terms of a system based solidly on
true Christian principles.
We can have such a system in which
all can live in justice and brotherhood
and those who might seek the higher
possibility of transcendence can do so.
It is hoped that all men and women
will participate in the creation of this
new world, for "as man exercises his
decision making capabilities he affirms and reaffirms
his own
humanity," thus continuing to grow
and enlarge, filling his capacity as
total Human Being and whatever
splendid possibilities that might
ultimately entail.
J. J. Platt

Chris Pederson
Pam Taylor
Ted G. Hansen
Greg Hansen
Pramod Kulkarni
Georgene Stahle
Preston Peterson
Tom Caswell
Ga')'._lverson
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Editor:

Some question has been
raised concerning the
validity of the victory of
the immediate withdrawal
proposition in the recent
Vietnam
Referendum.
Critics point to the low
number of students voting.
We of the SMC wer.e
disappointed with the
turnout - we felt that the
student government in
conducting the "Faces of
War Week" did not try
very hard to make the
event an important and
meaningful one for USU
students.
We were disappointed
with
the
minimal
publicity, with the lack of
money spent on getting
interesting speakers onto
the campus (the outside
speakers
via
the
telelecture were of the
prowar variety), with
voting irregularities which
prevented some students
from voting and with the
short time the polls were
open.
If there is doubt whether
tl\e students of USU are
against the war in Vietnam, the SMCis in favor of
another referendum. This
time publicize it and get
out the vote. Let's have
some stimulating debate
on the matter; put the

question on the ballot in
conjunction
with the
elections
for student
government. We predict
immediate
withdrawal
will win by an even wider
margin.
In response to Paul
Zemkiewic's
somewhat
personal attack on me:
preponderant
means
greatest in amount and the
immediate
withdrawal
proposition
did gain
preponderant support.
The referendum was
conducted
on
three
propositions:
1) immediate withdrawal 2)
support of Nixon's plan of
Vfetnamization
3)
escalation
to win a
military victory. It was not
conducted
on
two
propositions: 1) for immediate withdrawal 2)
against immediate withdrawal. Immediate withdrawal would win in either
case.
Finally, "you amaze me,
Paul." For a supposed
anti-war activist, I don't
know who's the worst
enemy of the peace
movement: you or Ray
Heidt. It seems your
"outrage" is at the success
of the SMC.
Larry Monroe
SMC

- -i u-:::arc'"'fi
, Y7
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Colman lists inadequacies

States: 'whipping boys of system'
In a speech before the memMountain
A11embly held here last week,
William G. Colman outlined the
Inadequacies In state government and briefly
listed his
proposals for improving states'
action.
Colman is the consultant to the
National Urban Coalition and a
businessman. He also consults
for
International
City
Management
Association,
Citizens Conference on State
Legislatures,
National
Association of Counties and the
Illinois Commission on Urban
Government. He ls a political
tclence graduate with a master's
degree from the University of

Missouri and has done additional
graduate work at the University
of Chicago.

ben of the Rocky

'Whipping Boys'

"For many years now, the
states have been the whipping
boys of the American federal
system. In the more recent past,
state government stood aside
while our system
of local
government became increasingly
impotent
and
anarchical,"
Colman told his audience.
He placed the blame partly on
legislators' anti-big city bias that
short changed aid programs to
cities and left mayors highly
suspicious of state government.

"In viewing this agenda for
state government action in the
70's let us concentrate on three
major areas - strengthening the
institutions of state government,
modernizing local government
and thoroughly reforming our
machinery for the administration
of justice," he said.
He
called
for
allowing
governors to serve at least two
successive
four-year
terms,
drastically shortening the state
ballot to concentrate executive
power in the hands of the
governor, removing arbitrary
restrictions on the length and
frequency of legislative sessions,
authorizing
the governor
to
reorganize
administrative

agencies subject to legislative for year-round
professional
veto, increasing compensation of staffing of state legislative
state legislators and providing committees .
Clarify Powers

Appeal is automatic

Calley convicted of murder
deaths of 102 Vietnamese
women and children.

Reporting:

Arthur Everett
AP Writer

men,

Arrived for Verdict

Ft. Benning, Ga. (AP) - Lt.
William Calley was convicted
Monday of the premeditated
murder
of 22 Vietnamese
civilians at My Lai three years
ago. He is the first American
veteran of Vietnam to be held
responsible
in the My Lai
massacre.
Valley stood ramrod straight
as the verdict was read, then
snapped a salute to the jury
foreman. He was flanked by his
military and civilian lawyers .
Taken To Stockade
A half-hour after the verdict
was announced, military police
escorted
him to the post
stockade. "Take my word for it,
the boy's crushed," his civilian
attorney, George Latimer said,
a■ they left the courtroom.
Calley was convicted of killing
one person at a trail intersection,
20 at a ditch where he admitted
firing six or eight bullets, of the
death of a man in white and of
usault on a child believed to be
about 2 years old.
He had been charged with the

Calley was notified that a
verdict was ready by an Al'my
officer who went to his bachelor
apartment on the post. "They're
finally ready," he said . He was
tense when. he arrived at the
courtroom,
but smiled
at
newsmen.
"We're
with you Calley"
shouted a young blonde teenager
in the crowd of about 100 persons
who watched Calley escorted to
the two--room cell at the stockade .
The only time he will be permitted to leave is to return to
court
for
the
sentencing
argument.
To convict Calley, the jury
needed only the concurrence of
four of the six members of the
panel.
RequlredAll Jurors

But in the sentencing phase, it
will require the vote of all six
members for the death sentence.
And the agreement
of five
members is needed for a life
sentence.
The jury members remained
sequestered for the sentencing

Records office, vending
machines serve students
A service to help the student
and another to save him steps are
In operation
and appear
to
remain as permanent activities.
The Admission and Records
office, M 106, has been open
during the noon hour for the past
two weeks "to give more service
(to the student and faculty) and
make it easier for people" to
obtain the information they need,
according to L. Mark Neuberger ,
head of Admissions and Records.
The office is manned by two
staff members who are able to
conduct the "no rmal, routine
business " although not all services will be operational during
the period when other offices are
closed.
"It requires an added expense ·,

but we hope it will prove worthwhile," said Neuberger, adding
that an average of 10-15 persons
call or come In during the lunch
break.

A snack area has been located
In L301 In the Library in response
to requests by students asking for
the vending machines, especially
during the fall and winter
months.
There are presently machines
for dispensing soft drinks, milk,
1Daclt1 and candy. According to
••,•··

Max Peterson , associate director
of the Library, the facility "has
not had much use" but there are
"plans to have a complete unit in
operation
by next fall."
A
complete unit would have the
same machines as in The Hive.

LoganAuto_Parts'
"your NAPA Jobb~r••
363 North Main
we welcome U.S .U. Students

Four-Month Trial

The
conviction
on
the
maximum charge came on the
13th day of jury deliberations
following a record four-months
trail.
Two enlisted men had been
acquitted of lesser offenses at My
Lai. But Calley as the first officer
to be court-martialed
in the
delayed aftermath of the March
16, 1968, search and destroy
mission against the little South
Vietnam village.
In Gainesville, Fla. I, Calley's
family gathered to hear the
verdict at the home of Calley's
sister, Mary Keesling.
"No, we weren't expecting the ~
verdict," Mrs. Keesling said over
the telephone,
then started
weeping .
She said Calley's father and
another of the lieutenant's sisters
were at her home. Mrs. Keesling I
is the wife of a University of I
Florida mathematics professor. I
(Continued on Page Five)

He could beat any
hite man in the worl
He just couldn't beat
all of them.

Office petition
due April 6
The deadline for filing candidacy papers for the 1971ASUSU
positions is Tuesday at 5 p.m. in
the Activity Center . The second
deadline is at noon the following
Friday, if a sparse response
warrants it.
A meeting of all candidates will
be held April 9, 4 p.m., in the
Sunburst
Lounge.
Primary
elections will be held April 19
with the finals coming on April
-23-24.
Executive Council members
receive tuition scholarships and
$40 a month, ASUSU president
receives $50 monthly.
The campaign spending limits
are $100 for Executive Council
positions and $50 for others. No
outdoor signs will be allowed.

William G. Colman
URBAN Consultant

phase and no one was permitted
to question them .
Whatever the sentence, an
appeal is automatic within the
military court system, and could
consume months.
"I think it is a horrendous
decision for the United States of
America and the United States
Army," said the chief defense
attorney, George Latimer.
Calley , 27, took the verdict and
then snapped a salute to the Jury
foreman, Col. Clifford Ford, 53,
the only officer on the jury who is
not a veteran of Vietnam.

To "civili ze the Jungle of local
government'' Colman suggested
that the shackles that frustrate
local efforts be removed. This
can be done "by clarifying the
legal powers of general purpose
local governments, authorizing
them to determine their own
internal structure , modernizing
out-dated means of controlling
local government tax and debt
levels, and liberalizing municipal
annexation procedures."
He added that counties should
be able to perform urban func•
tions , grant authority for intergovernmental contracts, and
encourage the establishment of
metropolitan study commissions.
State or region boundary commissions should be established to
consolidate or dissolve nonviable
units, he said.
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T eGreat

WhiteHop,
PANAV1SION"
Colot
by OE lUX~
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Starring
James Earl Jones,
Showtimes - Tonight

6:00 - 7:49 - 9:49

UTAH

YEATESMOBIL SERYlCI
405 South Main
Logan .

College Ward
South of Logan

Use our self service pumps at
620 West 2nd North
Logan

-"Celebrating Our Anniversary
Beginning Our 5th Year
SAVE UP TO 50%
Entire stock, fresh Spring Merchandise.
Select your sale item from our
regular stock. Reach into the Anniversary
box and pull out your reduction 10%-50%

Dresses
Hot Pants
Tops
Blouses

,,
'
',1
11

'

Suits
Pantsuits
Sportswear

'

FREEDRAWING
Absolutely every item reduced for you
in time for Easter
Sign up for $15.00 - $10-00 or $5.00
worth of merchandise- No purchase
necessary- Drawing April 9th 1971
Winners will be posted in Store
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GradeAFryers Spareribs Chunk
BolognaLargeGrapefruitHeadLettuce

-• Full Slobs - Leon & Meoty

U.S.0 .A. Inspected For

Wholesome ness ond Gra ded A

Wh
;:.35C

~

GradeA FryerBreasts "· 76'
GradeA FryerThighs "· 56'
GradeAFryerDrumsticks"· 56'
GroundBeef:;~h~;
·~WO<~".!':
u•• 58!1
PorkChops~'7.7.:.~~;•;,.,
u.. 68'

Safeway

- By The Piece

lb_54c

SlicedBacon~:':!~
;~~
: 59c
SlicedBacon:=;·~,
., ~-i:
: 69c
SlicedBacon:.:;:-;-~. ~~- 72c
Party Roast ::':':::,
!n~:::.! 73c
CannedHams:::.~.~~:· 5:; 4.78
l~

Iceberg - Lorge Heods

Ind ia n River Mor sh Whit e

ti lb.18C

lb.48C

BeelShortRibs::::;~.::'.'. " 49'
ChuckRoast ~-;~~ ....;.. u.. 6fl!
RoundSteaks~~-i:.ci..... u.. 1.29
FreshlyGround
Chuck "· 73'
Baronof Beef~1o~~~llod u.. 1.3S

LargeGrapefruit::=:;;... 14'
RussetPotatoes~
"t'r-1
...?", 20 .!, 8211
GreenOnions::.-,1:_
\:,::• 1..., 511
11
RedRadishes~:;_:::"
1 .. ~ 5
GardenFreshCarrots 2 ,!; 28'
NavelOranges~~;
!::'..

Russet
Potatoes::':'."
...•· 20~ 12'
..;. 5'

GreenOnions~\~

RedRadishes
:::-:"
..::t _ 5'
Garden
FreshCanots 2~ 21'

8 ~ ,a,

NavelOranges~

SHOPANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES

ZestSoap
Deod orant Bea u ty Bor

PlpntersPeanuts ::..... '-;~.68c
PlantersMixedNuts ':;; 88'
PlantersCashews i '·;:. 88'
LiptonMain Dish~.::V_
77c
11 • · ~;;
SHOP
ANYDAY
LiptonMainDish~~=.~·,;:.
: ~:;· 71c
DISCOUNT
PRICES
A-1Steak Sauce •\ .:;,: 38'
ScotkinsNapkins~~:':""°" ,i:-:~
. 22i:
A-1 Steak Sauce
:,;~ 71'
BabyScott Diapers~.;:..·• ':;';1.46
Instant RomanMeal •~:;: 50'
BabyScott Diapers~~
;:,'-' 1:~: · BS!!
5 MinuteRomanMeal •::; 50'
InstantFolgers~~'.;;,, '";.~ 1.17
SUPER
SAVERS
FolgersCoffee~'.~. 3 ;~;2.68
MaximInstant Coffee ':;; 1.20 Vet's DogFood:!.....
10c
CriscoShortening!:;:"' 3 ::. 95'
Libby'sPeaches~:,:-:.• ";:: 35'
MashedPotatoes :~:~~;· 64'
CottageCheese;;·;::.,.. '';~ 35'
Nalley'sTartar Sauce h';;.:37'
CheddarCheese:::'.:"' "· 99'
Nalley'sHorseradish .';~ 34'
SkylarkBread ~:::::. :: ; 25'
CocktailSauce~.~'.~,·· .~;~351!
SUPER
SAVERS
Karo MapleSyrup::~"" .!:;~56i:
CottageCheese~-;;-.;:;
..,... J 1c~:
. 68c
CottageCheese~-;;·~:;.,,:.,
''Z: 35°
0
1
0
FruitDrinks~;:·;:.~:~ " c:1;~~
25c
FruitDrinks~
=-~:·;: c...~~n;
9c
Brazil Delight
LucerneYogurt;;~::~. H~:;23c

•::~23c

~

1

'; .:

1

~;

.

BakeShop

0 • .,,.

Layer Cakes

- •-:.;;~~
M
i :1a
h•• 0,,.:1,

f-,/

lo'""

w;,1, -«o

Cu,1<>•d,m;"O

C•••••clw,1h-•••.,.••w•
.."'''"'go...!

CinnamonRolls~.:;
12,.,68'
ButterflakeDinnerRolls ,.., 4'
BlueberryMullins
6 ,.,42'

BountifulBread~::~

!:!i 38~

ChocolateEclairs
,.,, 18'
CheeseCakeSupreme ';';:'. 98'
GlazedDoughnuts
,••, 5'
Sugar Doughnuts
..., 5'

LemonMeringuePies

8

Del Monte Spina ch, Cream Style Corn ,
Whol e Kern e l Golden Corn , Green Peas ,
Fre nch Style Gr ee n Bean s, Regular Cut Green Beans

·i.::
: 2.88

'J.:::1.92
;.·;:3.84

88
@.

~

Large

Do, en

43c

Medium s,ze - doz. 38c

@
@

-

FancySauerkraut ";::13,
FruitDrink::::.,. ••;::33,
TomatoCatsup !~~~ 42;
MandarinOranges";:·~30,
Zucchini
Squash ":: 30,

1

1

•-·
~1~sac

1

~;

Sliced Green Be,;,n1, Gold en Cor n,
Green Pe,;,1, Mi• ed Ve!j1etobl e1 or
Chopped Sp inoc h In Cre om So uc•

A •...
•

0

More Del Monte Discounts ••
TomatoCatsup !~.~i
~34, ~ FruitDrink~~:;:r,~~;
~ 35;

FROZEN FOOD DISCOUNTS
Jeno's Pizza Snack
";;; 96' Bel-air Boil in Bag
Jeno's Pizza Rolls
::;: 66' Vegetables
With
Jeno's Snacklogs
!: 39c
Butter
Sauce
GreenGiant : ~:~
.~·;::_bl.•
'~;. 371)
GreenGiant ~::::::.In,~:
: 37c
GreenGiant ~~;~: :;:;;'" ~;: 37°
GreenGiant ~J c°..~
:~1
37c
GreenGiantRice:~~ •~;: 37°

24C

Big Buys On Small Cans

Grade
AA Eggs ~
Crop -

~

Con

DelMonteFruitCocktail ::." DelMonteCut GreenBeans:::·
DelMonteFancySpinach ::: DelMonteGreenBeans:;:' •;::;
DelMonteGoldenCorn ::."
DelMonteGreenPeas :::,
•
DelMonteStewedTomatoes~:."

@

Cream O'

17-o, .

~-;: 5.76

Pkg .

25c

mimStewedTomatoes":~27,

~
~

TomatoSauce
Pear Halves
mimTomato
Juice
mimPruneJuice

SHOPANYDAY
DISCOUNT
PRICES
SallolaMargarine
~"':5111
Kraft CheeseWhiz
'';:; 96'
CannedBiscuits:•::~':~ -;.: 10•
Ice BoxCookies~~":i..'
..ch,, '';.:; 49"
WhippingBlend::;·;;:., ~ 28'
YogurtGelalifl~,;: :•n11~ 3811
NabiscoSnacks:~-;:-~·•~;
NaLiscoSnacks!."~'.:.'.:
..tt.;..s~;4S11

«•

8:~ll

•a:~
4&

~ 38,

::=5&

FOi' More Great DI .......
Check One Of The"
Newspapens
• Soll Lolce Tribun e
• Oe1eretNew1
• O!;ld • n Stondord Examiner
• Provo Dally Herold
• LO!jlonH•rotd Jovmal
• Pocol e llo Idaho
•1dah0Fall1P01thgiltll'
• Twin Fall1 T...........
.. Boi.. State JourMI
41 fllto DaHy ffM ,_

Stole,....

lffecti¥e...,

Thk Adve,t___,.,
Ned Sundcty, April 4, 1ffl
.C

Ol'UIOtl

l

_U,_.0_~

GET rNATIONAL . BRANDS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

-- --

,rr.;:c:crc=31,
l97•.--------------------------LOS ANGELES (AP) -A

Jury-

tanoring defen,e pleas for a "gift

of life" - decreed death In San
Quentin Prison's gas chamber
Monday !or Charles Manson and
three women followers convicted
al the seven savage Sharon Tate
murders.

None ol the defendants laced
the Jurors during the action. All
were thrown out for shouting
derroaatory comments . Manson
was first ordered out before any
venllcts were read. He muttered:
"I don't see how you can get by
with this. You don't have no
authority over me. You're not
nearly as good as me. This Is not
the people's courtroom."

Page S

Manson, followers given
verdict of death by gas

Ordered Manion Out

Jury Chose Death

The same seven men and five
women who convicted the four of
first -degree murder and con spiracy last Jan. 25 chose the
death penalty over the only
alternative,
life imprisonment

(Continued From Page Three)
In addition, the panel found
him guilty as charged ol the
premedlated murder ol a Vietnamese man dressed in the white
robes of a monk.
All these findings carried a
maximum penalty ol death .
On a final count, Calley was
found guilty of assault with intent
to commit murder for shooting at
a small child at the ditch.
The 5-foot-3 defendant
admitted !Iring on one occasion Into
the drainage ditch full of Vietnamese captives, some of them
women with babies in arms. But
he said he didn't know whether he
hit anyone. And he wouldn't
attempt
an estimate
ol the
number ol villagers cringing
there In terror beneath
his
gunslghts.
Everything Under Orders

Calley insisted that everything
he did at My Lal that sultry
Saturday morning three years
ago he did under orders ol his
company
commander,
Capt.
Ernest
Medina,
currently
awaiting court-martial on similar
charges at Ft. McPherson, Ga.
"It was no big deal," Calley
testified at My Lai. "I lelt then
and I still do that I acted as I was
directed and that I carried out the
orders that I was given and I do
not !eel wrong In doing so."
The delense said Calley was the
victim ol buck-passing by Army
superiors and Latimer told the
Jury: "Who becomes the pigeon
- the lowest olllcer on the totem
pole In this whole business."

with the possibility ol parole alter
seven years .
The state had demanded death ,
terming the defendants "human
monsters. "
The defense put on no cas e at
the guilt phas e ol the trial.
Highlight ol the penalty pha se
was a parad e ot confessions from
the women -each said they killedover the objections ol their at torneys.
The state said Manson con ceived the killings and order ed
his " robot " followers to do them .
The wom en said the killing s wer e
their idea, what they ca lled
" copycat " slaylng s to div ert
suspicion from a tnmily memb er

a baillll and shouted at the judge,
"Remove yourself from the face
ol the earth . You're all lools ."
She was led out followed by
Miss Krenwlnkel, who muttered,
"The whole system ts a game ."
Last to go was Leslie Van
Houten who also muttered:
"You've all just Judged yourselves."

The Judge llrst ordered him to
be quiet, then ordered him out.
The three women, their formerly
long hair cropped close to their
heads, sat silent until the llrst
verdict of death was pronounced
for Manson.
Then Pa trlcla
Krenwinkel, 23, spoke to jurors: ,
"You've all Just Judged yourselves."
Then Susan Atkins, 22, shouted
angrily, 11 lt's gonna come down
hard. Lock your doors, protect
your kids." When the judge ordered her out, she wrenched lrom

Jury decides
Calley's guilt

women jurors ap peare d to be
blinking back tears . Whe n eac h
was polled as to whet her the
verdicts were theirs, nil clear ly
announced, "Yes."
The Judge, tha nking j urors
profuse ly and shaki ng the hand ol
eac h, said II It were poss ible to
arre s ted In the mu rder or n give out meda ls of honor he would
Malibu phy s ician . Th ey sa id they bestow one on eac h tor what he
painted "pig" on wa lls, as In the ca lled "a tryi ng ord ea l."
He said he knew or no Jur y
Ma libu murd er , to make police
think the killer s till was a t large . sequ es tered for so long or put
Th e outburst was reminisce nt thr ough so grea t a tas k . He told
other s that ha ve peppered the them they could disc uss the case
long trial, ca using the defe nda nts with anyone, but were und er no
obliga tion to give intervi ews.
to be ej ec ted repeate dly .
On ce th ey rend ne ws pap e r s
publi s hed
dur ing
th e ir
Jurors Say •Yes'
se qu es tralion , he s old , th ey
As the first ol the women's might und ers tand why they were
death sent ences were rea d , two locked up so long .

Calley gives views

My Lai: 'eye-opener'
Reporting:
Kathryn Johnson
AP Writer

Ft. Benning, Ga. AP - "I hope
My Lal isn't a tragedy but an eye opener, even for people who say
war ls hell," said Lt . William L.
Calley,
who was convicted
Monday ol the premeditated
murder ol 22 unresisting Viet namese civilians.
He faces the death penalty or
life Imprisonment.
White-Faced, Shaken

Calley 27, was white-laced and
visibly shaken alter the verdict In
his court-martial, unprecedented
in Army history.
No other
American had ever before stood
accused of murdering more than
100 persons.
"My Lal has happened In every
war. It's not an isolated incident,
even in Vietnam," he told The
Associated Press in an exclusive
interview to be released after the
verdict.

being In My Lal, or ever participating In war . But I will be
extremely proud II My Lal shows
the world what war Is and that
the world needs to do something
about stopping wars.
"Many people say war Is hell
who have never experienced It,"
Calley added, " but It ls more than
hell for those people tied up in It."

Mariam

1285 East - Highway 89

'Nation Needs Army'

'See Hells of War'
Calley, who was a lledgllng
second lieutenant when he led his
platoon on a devastating Infantry
assault on the tiny hamlet ol My
Lai March 16, 1968, said in the
Interview:
"The thing that makes My Lal
so unique, It was a small tragedy
in a small place, but for once,
man was able to see all the hells
of war all at once.
"I can't say I am proud of ever

Calley said then even ii convicted, "I still !eel strongly about
the Army . This nation needs a
strong Army . From what I've
seen of the world and com munism, we definitely need an
Army .''
Calley, who recelvea heavy
mail from throughout the world
during his trial , said , "The
support of the American people Is
the only thing that has kept me

going."

Apathy - - terrible
Aidin & abetting - worse
"Let's not blow our
own heads off!"

STUDENTS:

Live Music

HaPP,VBirthday

BENNY'SSelf-Serv Island

Comments on Trial

Wed. Night

NO COVER

Save Time - Save Money
on the way to the canyon
Get Gas at

Calley, commenting
on his
four-month trial, the longest In
U.S. court -martial history and
the most publicized in modern
warfare, said :
"No one had yet tried to
analyze the problems to my
knowledge , that caused not only
My Lai, but the war In Vietnam
ltsell.
"I am hopelul that My Lal will
bring the meaning ot war to the
surface not only to our nation but
to all nations .
"My recommendation Is ," he
added "that this nation cannot
afford to Involve Itself in war."
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In taking a class geared toward accidents taking place while in the
wilderness, contact earl at 752--4542.
Help LineNeed someone to talk
to? Call 752-396'. "Confi dent lal".
USU Skydivers - Meet tonight on
3rd floor of UC 7:30 p.m.
Telelecture Guest - Dr. James L.
Mason wltl be the next guest at the
Educational
Administration
Brown
Bag Lunch today at noon in room 311
of the Education buildlng.
Mother's Weekend-There
will be a
meeting for all interested today at
4:30 in the Activity Center. People are
still needed to work on the com mittees .
Poetry Contest - Entrants shoula
submit three to five poems . There
must be three legible copies of each.
Submit to professor Veneta Nielsen,
Thomas Lyon, John Scherting
or
Coralie M. Beyers ot the Engllsh
department .
Missionary Reunions

On Campus
Lambda De a
g
g
Interested in Joining the LOS sorority
invited to a RUSH meeting
tomorrow at 6 p.m. in room 9 of the
Institute .
Freshmen Girls - The deadline for
signing up for Powder Putt football
has been extended to Apr'l1 7. Sign up

Friday, Ensign 5th Ward Chapel, 9th
ave and "K" Sts, SLC.
Swedish - (Fletcher and Johnson
groups)
Friday
at
7:30 p.m.,
Monument Park 1st Ward, 1105 Sovth
20 East, SLC .
ColoradoNew Mexico - Friday 7
p.m. in the Joseph Smith Family
Living Center on the BYU campus.
California - New Mexico - Friday
7 p.m. in the Joseph Smith Family
Living Center on the BYU campus.

Pins and
Things

Information desk at the UC.
Provost Speaks - Gaurth Hansen
Pinned: Mark H. Anderson,
wlll be the speaker at the PEMM club
California South(Houson group),
meeting today at 9:30 a.m. in the
Sigma Gamma Chi, to Kathie
Friday
at 7-11 p.m.
Ernest
L.
Demonstration room of the HPER PE
Bicknell, Delta Delta Delta.
Wllklnson
Center Skyroom,
BYU
build!ng .
cam pus .
Rick White, Sigma Gamma
Blue Key Applications
tor
Chi, to Roylane Jensen, Lambda
ChileanFriday at 7:30P..m. In the
fraternity
are available at the UC
Delta Sigma .
East Institute Chapel of the U of U.,
activity desk . Applications are open to
1800 Hempstead Rd.
all men who will be upperclassmen
DOUR Thompson,
Sigma
next year and are in the upper one halt
Gamma Chi, to Janice Jones,
California North - Friday at 8:30
of the university
academically.
Delta
Delta
Delta
.
p.m. Cottonwood South Stake Center,
Deadline IS Aprll s.
Engaged;
Dayna
Carter ,
2080 East S665 So., SLC.
Outing Club - Meeting tomorrow
Lambda Delta Sigma, to Richard
at 7 p .m . in the UC 324. A film on club
English Central(Cannon-Johnson
Christensen.
activities will be shown.
grou ps ), Saturday 7 p.m . in Parley 7th
Alaskan
Canadian 7:30 p.m .
Red Cross First Aid - tt interested
ward Chapel, SLC.
·• •· • • • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • •• ••• • • • • • •• ••• •• •• • • • •• • •· •• ·•••·
• •• • •••·••••

are

In Dorm or sorority or call 752-308-4.
Women's LiberationMeeting wlll
beheld tomorrow at Bp.m. ln room 443
of the Library . Speaker will be Miss

Lotta Hymen, who will talk on "How
to Make It Out of the Bedroom and
Into the World."
SMO-M eeting tomor row at 7 p.m.
In the Juniper Lounge to determine
What should be done about ending
war.
Arab Students - Meeting wlll be
held tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. room 327
In the UC .
Organ i c Gardening Class - Index
number 3104, SILEX 201 2 credits .
:'.:lasswillmeetWednesdayevenlngs

Rhy thm an d Blues Incarna te "

''

~::,.•
l~~;;:;,•::,:nu~~:~~;;'
f',,~.i,~~

' or 7871.
USRC -weekly
meetings
are
Wednesday 6 p .m . UC 333. Troohles
for the "Mini Carlo" may be picked

up.
History Slide LectureDr. Will lam
F. Lye, head of the History depart ment will present a sllde lecture on
"Dally Life In Bantu Africa," tonight
at 7:30 p.m . in the Cache Hall of
Justice .
Environmental
Lecture - A series
of lectures wlll'be presented Aprll 5-7.
Clarence A. Schoenfeld, director of
Center for Environmental
Com munication s will
speak on topics
concerned
with
means
of environmental communication.
Ecology Center - Seminar will be
sponsored. Dr . Peter H . Klopfer,
professor
of Zoology
in
Duke
University Is featured. It will be held
tomorrow
at 8 p.m . In the FZ
auditorium.
Dorm Classes Evening classes
will be held in the East High Rise
lounge eve r y Tuesday at 7 p.m . to
discuss "Problems
in University
Living."
.
Readers
Theatre
- • " O. H .
Lawrence : the Man, the Arfist" wlll
be presented in the Lyric Theatre ,
tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m. No
admission will be cha rged .
Bloodmobile
The Red Cross
Bloodmobil e will visit the campu, · for
three days , until tomorrow.
The
moblle will be at the UC t>;l,1lroom
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day .
Airline Di scounts - Students from
age 12-21 can apply for student
discount cards for United and Western

*************
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USU BRIEFS
Yoga Classes
"As itis not possible to have spiritual
discipline without good health, a~d as
no meditation is possible without
disciplined thoughts, so Hatha-yoga is
of immeasurable value to everyone."
So said Hiro Chhatpar who will instruct Yoga classes at USU Conference
and Institute
Division
beginning April 7. The classes will be
taught each Wednesday from 7 to 8 :30
p.m .
Chhatpar's classes will deal with
Aasana, "postural training and being
able to sit in one_posture comfortably
and for long periods of time ."
Also, Hatha-yoga (body postures and
breathing exercises) will be explored .
The postures are of great value to
women. "They give health and
strength to facilitate the birth of
beautiful,
healthy
and
strong
children ." Chhatpar said.
He explained that the postures are
not merely physical exercises, but they
have a spiritual basis, as they confer a
mastery over the body, the senses and
the mind.
For further information about this
class, contact the Conference and
Institute Division. ext . 7283.

Grant Given
A USU student has been awarded a
$14,100 award to conduct an independent summer research project
on problems of the environment, according to Utah Congressman Gunn
McKay.
Richard H. Fuller of the usu_
Department of Geology was given the
award as one of more than 1,000United
States college and university students
receiving assistance from the National
Science Foundation
to study environmental problems .
Congressman McKay reports the
grants, totaling almost $1.5 million
were awarded to 97 colleges and
universities to support research aimed
at exploring some of the problems of
society .

Nader Lecture
Ralph Nader , the Consumer Affairs
activist, will lecture at USU on April 7,
the time and place will be announced
soon. His lecture topics include: Auto
Safety, Corporate Responsibility and
Environmental Hazards .
Ralph Nader is probably America's
most famous and most effective
consumer critic . He has been called
everything from muckraker to consumer crusader to public defender. His
documented criticisms of government
and industry have had widespread
repercussions on public's awareness of
irregularities in nation's business and
governmental activities .

Silex Course
Interested in learning to grow your
own organic food'? Well, through the
efforts
of USU student
Steve
Duffner and others, the new SILEX
course has been created.
Organic Gardening is a two credit
course and will be taught by John
Beyers, Reed Roberts, Herm Fitz, and
numerous other speakers: plus a lab of
actual c_onsisting ~ work in the garden.
•,ln•• •"•u•••••

Now available to
married students.
$700.00 Maternity Benefits
Call: Gary Pratt
753-3~98

I.lie--~
..-

Ballet West
Ballet West will be presented
Tuesday, April 6 (not April 7 as
originally printed on tickets).
The travelling plans of the Utah
Symphony Orchestra
were unexpectedly changed and in order to have
them appear with Ballet West a
rescheduling has taken place .
There will be tickets for the general
public who do not have reserved seat
tickets. Tickets will go on sale Friday
morning at the USU Ticket Office .

Rallye Results
USRC's "Mi ni Carlo Rallye" the
VW's managed to take first and
second place . Trophy winners were
Ron Smith , Steve Smith, Jorn Thompson , K. Barnes, George Caine and Dan
Sugden .
Nineteen teams entered and they
hope to compete in future meets.
USRC will be holding a day rally next
month .

Air Force ROTC
USU Air Force ROTC cadets could
benefit by current all volunteer force
legislation which is placed before the
Con·gress . More money for cadets is
included in the package of proposals to
make military service more attractive
and eliminate the need for the draft.
There are proposals to more than
double the number of AFROTC
scholarships available; to increase the
$50. monthly allowance paid to $100;
and to make the scholarships available
to cadets in the 2-year program . It is
anticipated that if the legislation
enacts the proposal, it will be effective
July 1.

Summer Tours
Two tours have been extended to
USU for the coming summer.
The first tour is the annual
University
of Utah travel study
program in Pau, France for this
summer under Dr. Donald K. Barton ,
U of U professor of Language and tour
director .
One change over past years is that
there has been an elimination of any
language pre-requisite which means
that freshmen and even high school
graduates are also eligible for the
program.
The travel portion of the program
has been expanded to include a trip to
Athens, Greece.
Following seven weeks of study at
the universities
of Toulouse and
Bordeaux, students will travel to
Geneva, Rome, Athens, Vienna, and
Paris .
The second tour scheduled to Europe
this summer is arranged by USU and
directed
by Dr. Twain Tippets ,
director of tours.
Dr . Kent Kimball
from
the
University of Utah will teach courses
in political science, Professor Thomas
Leek, an historian from Southern Utah
State College will teach early Christian
Art.

For specific details and itinerary
contact Dr. Twain Tippets. The
deadEne !or .::;:;:!ic:ltion.. :;; Apru ~;;.

, .....
•..
U.C. MOVIE

Thurs. 7:00 Fri. & Sat. 6:30 9:30
with "Our Gang" & Road Runner
Cartoons

· 45(

Activity card
students, staff, faculty, guests

ti

Rates: 1 to 2 i11ues $.06 a word per iu u•
3 issues $.05 a word per issue
4 or more i11ues $.04 a word per i11ue
Cash in advanc e ar check mailed with ad .
No ads placed by phone .
Deadline: 3 days before date desired .
Lost & Found Ffee to tu.dents ..

FORSALE---MISC. -THINKRIVERTRIPS. PH.
$500 MATERNITYIN753-3339
(3-31)
SURANCE - $11.57
month. $25,000 life insurance - $4.47 month.
GRADUATING?LEAVING
For information call or
TOWN?If so, get cash fo1
write John Willis 752all the odds & ends you
9191 or 752 -7830, 180
were going to give away.
N. 1st E. Logan, Utah.
We buy T.V.' s, beds, anti(3-31)
ques, desks.etc. at the
CASHSHOP
1970 CHEVY II NOVA
173 South Main
COUPE 17,000 Miles,
Call - 753-3071 (3-12)°
$2,100 or offer. See Rennie Bott at Student Life
Business Office, UC 317
Small loans on - guns,
M. W. F.
(4-2)
jewelry, skiis, etc.
Modern sofa bed , table &
THETRADINGPOST
chairs , dresser, double
675 No. Main.
bed, etc . Allexcellent con·---WANTED-dition. ph. 752-3183 (4-5)
1-2 Boys to share apt.
1966 Corvette Convert. 2
tops, 427-4 speed. Excel- with 2 others. 752-2035
(4-12)
lent condition. $1900 of--TYPING-fer or trade. 752-8795.
(3-31)
Fast, efficient and reasonable. Work guaranteed!
-FORRENT-Specialize in theses, dis Apartment for
Girls.
sertations, & reports. Six
Spring & Summer Quarter.
years
tech-experience. Ph.
Snowcrest 752-1186
753-3685 or 752-2083
(4-12)
(4-7)
1 Girl½ blk to campus.
--TRAVEL
-PH. 752-9083 or 752 0870
(3-31}, SUNTAN- RUN RAPIDSTHINKRIVERTRIPS. PH.
--REAL ESTATE-753-3339
(3-31
large older ho me. RichLOST& FOUNDmond. Carpet ed. Garage,
LOST:Doberman Pinscer
sprinkler.outbuildings, aMale - Black & Tan - Logan
creage 258-2138 after
Canyon area. REWARD
6:00 p.m. before 4-4-71
PH. 752-8088
(3-31)
(4-2)

CACTUS CLUB
Wed. night: Live Music - Go-Go Girl
from SLC
Thur. Afternoon : 4-6 95c pitchers
Fri. "ftemoon: 4 !).m., Go-Go G ,I, from SlC
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Ag thinclads third;
Harrison top star
Track

teams

from

Brigham

Younll and Utah held Uta h State
out ol any first-place finishes
Saturday, as the Cougars and
Utes breezed to the top two spots
in a four-way

track

meet

at

Provo.
USU took third in the meet and
Idaho State finished last.

Wooden says
Bruins could
be tops again
Houston (AP) - John Wooden
has some bad news for the
" b reakup UCLA clique."

The UCLA basketball coach
loses six of his top seven players
next year - only guard Henry
Bibby returns - but the Bruins
still should be a potent force
again in the NCAA basketball
championship race.
"We'll have a pretty decent
ball club next yea r ," Wooden
said.

" We have a fine fr eshman
team. T here is a center off of it
who will be heard from ... a fine
rebounder who gets the ball to the
outlet man quicker than anyone
I've seen ... and a forward who is
the so n of a Baptist minister who
can really play."
Wooden said he is en j oyi ng his
"coac hing to win " instead of his
coac hing "not to lose."
Whe n Woode n had the gia n t
Lew Alci ndor on his team, he said
he was coac h ing not to lose
because the Bruins we r e heavy
favorites eac h time they played.

Craig
Harrison
and Gary
DeV r ies were USU's top performers in the meet, as both men
took second
place
in thieir
respective
events. Six Aggies
finished with third-place ribbons.
Total scores were: BYU 122,
Utah 71, USU 37, Idaho State 34.
Going outdoors for the first
time this year, Craig Harrison,
two-time Aggie lettermen in the
javelin, finished second to BYU's
Raimo Pihl, who established
a
BYU record with an enormous
distance of 252-9. Harrison and
Pihl are perhaps two of the best
javelin throwers in the region.

In third round

Pistons tab Roberts
New York (AP) Willie
Sojourner,
Webe r State's
star
center,
led the !is t of Inter m ou ntai n area players drafted
Monday by Natio nal Basketball
Associatio n tea m s.
Sojou rn er, a 6-8 j u mper, was
the thir d player drafted in the
second r ou nd. He was picked by
the Ch icago Bu lls.
Utah's star 6-4 gua r d, Mi ke
New lin , Rick Fis her of Colora do
State a nd Will ie Long of New
Mex ico, also were picked in the
second round. Newl in by Sar

Di ego , F isher by P ortl a nd a nd
Long by Cleve la nd .
Utah State
forward
M arv
Roberts, 6-8, and D ick Gi bb s of
Texas-El Paso, were dra fted in
the th ir d round. Ro berts was
picked by Detroit and Gib bs by
Ch icago.
I n the fift h round} P hoe nix
dr a fted Ke n Ga r dne r of Uta h an d
Willi e Hu mes of Ida h o Sta te was
se lec ted by Atl an ta in the s ixth
ro un d.
BYU's
Steve
Ke ll y was
selected by Det r oit in the seventh
roun d .

8 Track
Tapes
one group
2.99 each

4 for 10.00
custom tapes
3.59

3 for 10.00

DeVries, USU's r.ecord-setting
distance
runner,
co u ld n 't
overtake Stan Hindley of BYU in
the mile, as Hind ley recorded a
4: 14.6 time. Ma r k Bing ham took
fifth for USU .

Reg. 6.98
tapes 5.38

Two BYU shot-putters
outdistanced
Brian Caulfield
of
USU, with Arno Arrhenius taking
first wi th a toss of 59-10. Aggie
Mike Mercer d id not compete.
Other th ird place finis hers for
USU included Blake Martinson in
the long ju mp, Jerry H olmes in
the 100-yard dash, Monte Miles in
the steeplec hase, Tim Bou be lik in
the disc u s a nd Jo hn Flint in the
440 hurd les.
Sta n Yo un g had a fourth p lace
fini sh in the 100-ya r d das h a nd
Ti m Sulli va n was fou rt h in the
po le va ul t .
Th e Agg ies will pa r tic ip a te in
their first outdoor da ul meet of
the year this Sat ur day when they
take on Webe r State in Ogden.

4 tracks
99c each

Somers
Music
70 West Center

SCHEDULEOF EVENTS
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31

THE BLACK
EXPERIENCE
IN AMERICA

* FORUM - 12 :30 SUNBURST LOUNGE
( A rap session with Fronk Barnes
Malcom Whorbn and Fred Holl.)
Here's your chance to rap on a
one to one bases with U.S.U.
Black students .
* JAMES FARMER - 8:00 PM FAC -

THURSDAY,APRIL 1
* MOVIE & DISCUSSION 12:30 U.C. Auditorium .
"NO HIDING PLACE" (A block
moves into on all white
neighborhood .)

FRIDAY, APRIL 2
* FORUM & DISCUSSION
12 :30 - Sunburst lounge
Tyron Covey speaks on " Block
studies in the University ."
* ' CONCERT - GLADYS KNIGHT &
the Pips - 8 :00 pm Assembly Center

SATURDAY, APRIL 3
* DANCE - 8:30 PM U.C. BALLROOM
"Hot Bothered Soul"
75c a person $1 .00 a couple.

